Barat College Rejects NPDO Bid - May Send Girls To Live In Campus

By TED PRICE

Although Barat College has announced that it will not move to South Bend to join Notre Dame and St. Mary's in a tripartite cluster relationship, there are plans for a number of Barat students to take up residence on the Notre Dame campus for study "in a University setting," beginning next September.

Sister Margaret Burke, President of Barat announced the plan to the parents of Barat students in a letter dated December 10. In her letter, Sr. Burke said that Barat administrators "are discussing with the University of Notre Dame a plan that would provide a residence for Barat students who desire to pursue specialized studies or professional projects in a University setting."

Sr. Burke made the same announcement at a meeting of the entire Barat student body on December 9. At this meeting, Sr. Burke said that the program, dated to begin this semester, would allow the women to "vacate a dorm "vacated when Notre Dame completes their two new dorms." University President Rev. Theodore Hesburgh said that the plans were only in the preliminary stages and spring from a conversation he had with Sr. Burke and Mr. Leonard Elliston, Chairman of the Board of Trustees at Barat, at a luncheon on the Notre Dame campus yesterday.

"We would like to make our alumnae leaders in their respective communities, by keeping them aware of what we are trying to do," said Skoglund yesterday. "We think this is the second area that of service to Barat College."

Skoglund is a strong supporter of the newly-formed Alumni Association. "We hope to meet on an annual basis, at least, in order that Alumni can keep well abreast of what is happening at Notre Dame," he said.

Founded in 1868, the Alumni Association has grown to a worldwide organization with over 175 local chapters in the United States and abroad.

The purpose of the Association has become dual, said D. M. Conroy, executive director. "The initial goal of fellowship and mutual fulfillment is realized today in programs of continuing education, reunion and other club activities while a second area that of service to the University is evident in programs of scholarship and endowed public relations, and student recruitment."

Evaluation Booklet

A 154-page course evaluation booklet, covering all courses within the Arts and Letters Department, will be distributed this afternoon to students and faculty at Notre Dame and St. Mary's. The booklet was produced jointly by the Scholastic and the Academic Affairs Committee of both schools.
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Hall Life Report Is Issued

The Hall Life Subcommittee of the Student Life Council met for five hours Sunday in its open "Day of Discussion." The purpose of the meeting was to provide a forum for exchange of views concerning hall life. The Sub-committee, consisting of Ron Mauthani, Dean of Students Rev. James Richle, CSC, and Economics Department Chairman Rev. Ernest Bartell, CSC, will synthesize the results of the meeting and present a report with recommendations to the SLC.

The basis of the discussion was a report submitted by Phil McKenna, a member of the Hall Presidents' Council. The report recommended changes in the physical structure of the halls, changes in the roles of hall rectors, chaplains and prefects and stressed hall autonomy.

The group generally agreed that the role of the rector should be primarily that of a counselor, practically eliminating his role as disciplinarian by increased emphasis on student-enforced Hall Judicial Boards. This did not, according to consensus, eliminate the dual role of the rector. The rector could and should be a part of the Academic Community.

Rev. Ralph Dunn, Director of Psychological Services, recommended that a professional Director of Personnel be hired to facilitate the placing of qualified counselors as rectors. This probably would mean that people other than priests could become rectors. Thus the title of "reaotor" would be dropped in favor of another title such as Senior Person. Additional counselors could be placed in the halls to replace the present prefects. The group also thought that the student prefects could be placed in a system in which they were qualified. However, the hall presidents were adamant in insisting that these students be sought by the halls and not be forced on halls by the administration as happened this year.

With the elimination of many of the functions of the rector, the students would be primarily responsible for order in the halls. McKenna's report suggested that Hall Judicial Boards should consider only violations of hall rules, passed by hall councils and not University rules. At present, however, there are only four university rules: those dealing with liquor, drugs, cars and women's visiting hours.

The group recommended the formation of a Hall Review Board to examine the proceedings of Judicial Boards. This board would be responsible to the SLC.

Although generally favoring the liberalization of university rules, the members of the group reached no consensus on recommendation concerning parietal hours and other university rules.

Student Directories
Off-Campus Office
Today & Tomorrow

Get your mother's Red Garter
And your Father's Mustache

Chi Club and Jr. Class
Ready for the

Ask the people involved with jobs for minority groups about ETA.
on the campus

PIANO RECITAL
Pianist Willis Stevens, chairman of St. Mary's Music Department, will perform in recital at 8:15 this evening in the Little Theatre.

FACULTY SENATE
The faculty senate will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Center for Continuing Education.

THE GROUP
"The Group", a film on sexual mores, will be shown for fraternal solicitation for a Czechoslovakian suffering from the iron rule of Alexander Dubcek. For the Czechs it was a return to the security of the womb, the womb being graciously composed of Poland, Hungary, Russia...

The Mock Political Convention showed where Notre Dame students stood by nominating Mark Hatfield, who gave his thanks to Notre Dame and hismitter to Richard Nixon.

The Viet Communists opened the year by proclaiming a Tet truce, and came up instead with a Tet offensive. At the end of the year, they prepared to go to the peace table to prepare another cease-fire, and the Allies of course, not shucked by newly learned lessons, went along with them.

Joe Blake, former conservative Mock Political Convention Chairman, announced that he "sincerely regrets having endorsed Rossic for SBP", because he is a "hopeless ideologue wrapped up in the 'beauty' of his own inflated image".

THE CHEVROLET VALUE SHOWDOWN is on.

No clovnos. No hoopla. No funny hats.
This is an event for the serious car buyer. The man who has X number of dollars to spend and is determined to get the best in which his dollars and maybe more.

Come to a Chevrolet Showroom during our Value Showdown.
Ask the man to show you, on paper, how you can order must any 1969 Chevrolet with a big V8 and automatic transmission for less than you could last year.

Come in and spend some time. Dig, probe, ask questions, take notes. You owe it to yourself to be thorough. Go for a drive. Get a free sample of Chevrolet's luxurious full-foil, cushioned ride. Shut the windows and see how fresh the interior stays, thanks to Astro Ventilation. Feel the kick of the biggest standard V8 in our field.

Then go down the street or across town and see how we stack up against Those Other Cars. We think you'll wind up with a Chevy.

More people do, you know.
Irish Ram
Fordham

By TERRY SHIELDS

Captain Bob is back, and that's great news for ND cage fans. However, Bob Arzen's return to his '67-'68 form was hampered by a heel injury early this season, showed signs of cracking his slump against St. Peter's last Saturday with 20-point performance. Last night he continued this resurgence with a 28-point effort. He also garnered 19 rebounds as he led the Irish to an 84-61 victory.

Arzen was not alone in the destruction of Fordham. Collins Jones proved to be a very effective successor to Walter Hinga, "The Muncie Milkman," who was in the game for the first 30 minutes of the contest. He also garnered 19 points in the second half. Most of these came on layups and tip-ins. Most of these came on layups and tip-ins.

Witkowski 1-5 0-0 0 2
Sinnott 0-1 2-2 1 2
Ziznewksi 0-0 0-0 1 0
Catlett 2-7 0-2 9 4
Pleick 1-4 1-3 4 3

TOTALS 21-64 23-30 23 65

FG-33%
FT-76%

Irish split end Jim Seymour barely misses a Coley O'Brien pass during the second period of the Northern-South Shrine All-Star Game, Christmas Day in Miami. Pursuing is South defensive back Wally Oyler of Louisville.

ND Holiday Sports Round-up

Basketball

The Irish cagers put together a fine holiday showing (4-1), but their performance was nearly overshadowed last Thursday when sophomore guard Austin Carr added 30 markers while Sid Tomasoni made 32 saves, including two breakaway stops, and the Irish offense did the rest. Scoring was paced by Phil Hinga, who tallied the other pair.

ND 10, Air Force 4

The Irish bolted to a 5-0 lead for the second straight night, the Notre Dame hockey team moved its record to 5-1-2. The Irish skaters open their home season at 4 p.m. Thursday when Ohio University visits the Convocation Center.

ND 4, St. Mary's 1

The Irish ices finally put it all together down in the Colorado Rockies. Freshman goalie Dick Tomasoni made 32 saves, including two breakaway stops, and the Irish offense did the rest. Scoring was paced by Phil Wittiff's first and second goals of the season. It was the only second match of the season for Wittiff, who spent the entire month of November concentrating on football.

Late in the third period the Irish fending team opened its 1968-69 season with a pair of victories in a triangular meet Dec. 14. The Irish knocked over Case 2-0 and Indiana Tech 17-10.

Football

Football highlight of the holiday season was assistant head coach John Ray's resignation Dec. 14 to become head man at University of Kentucky. The surprise announcement came a few hours after Ray and Ara Parseghian had finished an emotion-choked session in Parseghian's office. "It's quite a challenge," Ray said of his new job. "I'm 42 years old now and I have to start thinking about my family and my future. If I continued to turn down head coaching jobs, schools would wonder if I wasn't interested and automatically strike me off their list of potential candidates." In other ND grid news, Ara coached two north teams to all-star game victories— a 3-0 triumph in the Shrine Game in Miami Christmas Day, and a 13-7 victory in the Hula Bowl, Jan. 4. Halfback Bob Gladieux was named most valuable player in the Shrine Game after his 53-yard scrimmage romp set up the only score of the contest.

Hockey

Maturin with each match, the Notre Dame hockey team moved its record to 5-1-2. The Irish skaters open their home season at 4 p.m. Thursday when Ohio University visits the Convocation Center.

ND 4, St. Mary's 4

On Wakota Arena in St. Paul for its second straight night, the Irish rallied from a 3-1 deficit for a deadlock with St. Mary's of Winona, Minn. Home, Wittiff, Robert Cahill announced last night.

Students may purchase a general admission, rinkside ticket in advance at the Box Office in the Athletic and Recreation Center, or until one-half hour before each match at Gate 3 of the Fieldhouse for $1.00, upon presentation of ID card.
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On Wakota Arena in St. Paul for its second straight night, the Irish rallied from a 3-1 deficit for a deadlock with St. Mary's of Winona, Minn. Home, Wittiff, Robert Cahill announced last night.

Two of a total of 3500 seats, approximately 66% will be available to Notre Dame students prior to the public sale at the $1.00 price.
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